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™ CARLINGHM_el _____k... exactly re- I but must, as poor miserable creatures ly and doth not pluck out the root, will |
wJd the relative positions of the subject to sickness and death, labor In l‘“'* ’ "Ylm'Ind he'wUl find

irt‘he“w\reof,,ic«onshOWth.,th“ Ihe^r^inunarm^hepCw" long'anlmu'ylho^h^t by Go£. 'grace 

Jreh‘gTv“lud, *SuSST r^p"0,1 ^cVT/p5S, ‘‘Counsel

"The essential meaning of of this doc- outward actions. He only asks: Has this In all Israel,—his heart pierced with incomitancv of mind and email con-
trine Is that God looks more at the I man, In order to be justified, a confidence three lances,—hanging on an oak be- „ . . . beginning of all
heirt than île does at the hands ; cares that he Is already justified ! If he be tween heaven and earth / Pride fast «d3no® *” Bod, Is the beginning
more1 about the - how ’ than He does lleves this Irrational and Impossible ened his head to the oak, for the proud temptations. rudder l9 ,

It l» «•“ ^^o/VroTemr ênt, antecedent concurrent or sub- sired to be at the head of all Israel,and Fire tries Iron, and temptation tries
the Divinity School, and P aeouent have nothing whatever to do as a punishment he lost his head at the a just man.
of theology. At least, If this is a spec- q . ’ iuBtlflcA,i0n hands of Judith, a weak woman. You We often know not what we can do ;
imen of his capacity todUnngulsh.nd with h sjus Church, not all know the fate of proud Aman, the but temptation d‘3=°™B "ha* «“?•
state doctrines, he would have to be “ teaches that God regards nrlme mlnls'er of the Persian King However, we must be watchful,
pronounced thoroughly Incompetent, h , "what " Assuerus ■ in his pride he could not especially In the beginning of tempta
This description of Luther s d^tHne th h oth()r worda Bhe brook that Mordochal, the Jew, did not tion ; because then the enemy is easier

relation whatever. It Is “^rely a d iustlttjatlon, meilted It of cubitB htgh. Beloved Christians, are Whence a certain man said. With
feeble echo of hroudes Car y e ^ c(mdlJnlty 0a the other hand, she not these examples sufficient to prove stand the beginning, after remed ee
Froudes scandalous g . I teaches that to give all our goods to that pride Is an execrable vice, an come too late. .
carlessness In funklng fted thi poor, out of ostentation, abomination in the sight of God. F« a bare thought comesYo the
matters, even where he '" not thluklng F condemnatlon 8nd that Be not surprised at this, for God is a mind ; then a strong imagination ,
of controversy, Uremark6d8 on by the 1 ^ dlfltrlbQ(e them wlaely and Being above all beings, the Infinite afterwards delight, and evil motion,
Expositor, in speaking PP I iab0rlously, out of simple natural com- Being, and must, therefore, demand of and consent.
Banyan. Nay, even In matters pure y, R not dla. all creatures honor and adoration. And thus by little and little the
1, historical *ud external he d« m P«» ^ £ „„ covenant claim Were He to relinquish these, He would wicked enemy getteth ”'1 entrance,

f^tVarenot HghHnhts onThe Ltowm’ent of charity and just! cease to be God The proud man, when he Is not resisted In the begin- 
the facts, If they a iJf his little I flection, although It'Is permitted to I however, denies God the honor due ning.

TYMn„Ml n?Trent hi, brief believe that such things, done in sin- Him ; he will not acknowledge a Sup And the longer a
book on the Coundl of Trent, hls brief dispose the soul to an reme Being above himself; he acts, as In resisting, ‘he weaker doth he dally
allusion to the relations between ce y, F 0f justifying grace, If that which he Is, and has, came from become In himself, and the stronger 
Charles V. tllnr u I n Z d by Æ Wefley and himself. He removes God’ from the doth the enemy become .gains hi^
is it. so far as It has a me.nlIng, utter »“ w 3 Methodists. Indeed, they throne of his heart and adores only his Some suffer great temptations In the 
‘y n has nn mointng ^ I went to lengths which the Catholic own, miserable self. But this is a de- beginning of their conversion, and
for IbHmostpa g Church will not permit, teaching that testable Injustice to the rights of God some 1“‘be end. „„„ the ,
all. As Tybd* * * * - the reception of the Eucharist has a which cannot remain unpunished, And some there are who are cn I .» drink,
can not make any mental present.- the value even where the re- therefore God announces to the arro I troubled In a manner all their life
tion of it. I ceiver knows himself to be In mortal I gent by the mouth of His apostle St.

Now Froude’s Intrinsic and unlver I something which she accounts I James : “ God reslsteth the proud, and
Ml carelessness becomes ten times ag- i ” • ....................- ... • ■
gravated when he has to speak of doc - 
trine. I will not say that he despises
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Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
Art for $6 00.
Th* gem of the ocean. The scenic treasure 

of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES in 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work 

; ever published. Containing four hundred mag- 
niticent photographic views of everything ol 
Interest In the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno, F. Finerty, of Chic
ago. This charming work IRELAND IN 
PICTURES is now ready. It is an interest- 

instructive and educational photographic 
panorama of Ireland as It Is. Produced at a 
cost of over *15,000. The size of this grand 
work li 11x14 inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on tine art paper and con
tains views oi the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountains, hills 
and vales cathedrals, chapels and churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated 
crumbling monasteries, and rou 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monumen 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction 
rural landscapes. Every home should 
tain this book. No library is complete 
out It. Send for It and be entertained, edu
cated, Instructed, and pleased Bound In tint 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk to| bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful bx>k Is sold in the United 
States at tfti.ou. On receipt of this amoum 
wt will forward It to any address — charges 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor on* year's subscription to the Catholic 
Record
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Some are but lightly tempted, accord-

sâcrllê*reUx=îsing“ït“ w°lth dlilLnlty I giveth grace to the humble.” ’ (St. |

In cases of ignorance. I
In a word, for aught that I can see, I Mary, His most Holy Mother : 

religion^so form^ I L)aan Uod&e8 everywhere plucks the | hath scattered the proud in the conceit
■Mkfflnt j% r wa an - J 4—1 * " ** (Luke 1, 51 ) There-
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James 4,ti ) He also proclaims through I ordinance of God, who weigheth the
“ He I state and merits of men, and preordain- 

eth all for the salvation of his elect.
attempt to give it an Intellectual form. | ^"“^T^^ol'tc docüToe. in'oTderto | rfttol7iienrt>'”(Lnke'l,'Bl'Y There-1 We must not therefore despair when

however confessedly tentative, o state 3 » bPy hla her0, whoP pnt6 My dearl Christians, must not onr the temptation, that we may be able to y CALVERT°a "co Hanchwt.r.
relations to God and Goa s rela- I Z,of court a^auIrrelevant thing, I hearts be hardened in Impenitence, if bear It.-1 Cor x. 13 1 F' C-CALVEBT co" Manohe,ter-

tlons to the world, is a llbor alm0it an Impertinence. He censures we require further admonitions to Let us therefore humble 3 ,.............. .................................-..........
from which his essentially esthe the Catholic Church for putting the teach us to abhor a vice which, as yon under the hand of God in all tempta *
tie and self pleasing nature e'.nuas ,orm of aotlon above the spirit, where- have heard, God Himself calls an abom- ions and tribulations ; for He,wll save { fjse the genuine
and rebels. Accordingly, a though he ^ Hhe aacrlbed theD| aa much a8 now, tnation, a sin which even in this life is the humble In sp rit and exalt them ,
can not mention Lu.her without Bay to a small action animated by charity I cursed and punished by Him more — J salm ixxlii. 1J . . .
Ing something about Lntncr s doctrine 0 , not of degree but ot kind, In- than any other, a sin which has pre In temptations and tribal allons a ,
of juatlflcatlon by faith, he gives a de^ ’lbove thag of the greatest ac- pared, and still continues to pave the man Is Pre0VY'“1hêmth?refs great ! LAWMAN'S
Bcrlpt on of It that Is even farthir Uon nJt anlmated by cbarlty. Heed- way to hell for millions of unfortunate hlth m»de . and to them 13 1 ’ BmMWMWMMW W
from it than that of Dr. Hedges, If you l9aaQ09B and slovenliness of statement, I souls ? Oh, no, let us be convinced of er me['lt end hls vlrtue appeare 
can talk of more or less in two state- de-eoeratiDg into direct reversals of the fact that we are poor sinners and conspicuous. , .
meats that have about as much to do f,g and trutb deform hls account of deserve hell ; 'et us continue to keep Nor is It much If aman be devon ; Wi|yyP ajfc
with the 1ma«erw8upp.03e®. *"rBb« set this matter from first to last. | before our minds that only evil, viz : a»d fervent ^hen he feeleth no tronble^ , WVÆI •
forth as with the blnomJal *b®®™“' Charles C. Star buck. | sin is our work, everything else, how- b“t, if in thei time of adversity e „ The Univcrsal Perfume.” %

Fronde tells us that Lu hers doc- Andove Maaa. ever, a gift of the merciful God who beareth up with patience, there will por [he Handkerchief> Toile, and |
trine means about this, that God does _______ , * moment deprive us of It ; be bope of a Kreit advancement. Bath- Refuse all substitutes.
not love a lie or a sham, and that a ---------- ♦ * 1 ^ nerteiniv th« nnisonous root of I Some are preserved from great |
sham In the long run is no good. flVl - HIHÜTBB’ BBRMO*. pride will die to us we will gladly re temptations, and are often overcome
New all this is perfectly true. It Is --------- I PJ,fnntHteDH of Jesus Iln daily little ones ; that, being hum n.VVp+t’e ** Tteformiltio* "
also periectly true that the planet hi.teentn Sunday alter Penteco.t. I Mother and like I bled, they may never presume of them- ! CODDÊtIS _tv6I0nHXbl0B.
Mars revolves between Tellus and --------- *nd 3 03 . ,n Tnd ' hut con- selves ln great things, who are weak I Ju.t timed,. new edition of the ProtMUn
Jupiter, not counting In the asteroids. = ourseTves'as poor miserable In such small occurrences.
^hnnt11»» muclTto d^lvlth * nther’s d<K- “Every one thm i-x.ltoth himself eimli be I creatures. Then, certainly, the way a Certain Method lor curing cramns I ?li?r"typA ‘ A»lt Is pabli.hed at ans
^Îne as Zo^her that ls no?ffing^t ' «Luko 111 of humility will, according to the pro d>rL£T^ dy.lntery i, by'SLTp^- R'X
trine a th ’ ' . . Yj Pride was the predominating pas-1 mise of our Divine Redeemer, end In Killer. This medicine has sustained the win es sent to my address on receipt of ths
with C rlyle s’endZ and at list cant- 3lon of the Pharisees. This vice of all our glorious exaltation in the heavenly b.gheet reputation for over « year. Avoid .cm,—p..
lug denunciations of cant and sham, vices, this root of all evil, appeared on Jerusalem. Amen. I Perry Davis . 20c. and 50c. I _________________ LonAon^Ontert^
and as Luther was certainly a very a11 occasions, especially at banquets, —----—In bis Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has i good BOOKS FOB HAL*.

f.„, ln ,V„ world and no where they strove for the first place, I IMITATION OF CHRIST. given to the world the fruits ol long scientific ------ponderous fact In , o 0 of bonor. Hence our Divine I --------- research in the whole realm ot medical sci- We should be pleased to supply any'of the
Illusion, Froude thought that one of F related in the gospel of to I Resisting Temptation. ence, combined with new and valuable dis- f0n0wing books at prices given : The Chris
Carlyle's tiresome commonplaces might Saviour, as reiatea in me gospe o i Resist g____ i> covenes never before known to man. For I tiaD KatVier, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The
dn to tack on for a label to Luther's day, reprimands them, reflecting their I delicate and debilitated constitutions Parme- Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts
doctrine nf iuBtlficatlon bv faith which behavior before them as ln a mirror As long as we live in this world we lee’s Pills act like a charm. Taken in small on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
doctrine of justllicatlon by taitn, wmen d giv'ng them the wholesale admon I ...nv0nt tglha'aBon and 4oses, the effect m both a tonic and a strain- (ci0th), 40 cents : Catholic Belief (paper)
he himself was too lazy to understand. . kiY ,6S * “ou- l I lant. mildly exciting the secretions ol me 26 cents, doth (strongly bound) 60 cents
Daan Hodges follows him, and talks ltton : Every one, that exaltetb hlm- I temptation. body, giving tone aud vigor. Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholio.Kboobc
• hour " th« dor-trine nf iiistltidation bv self shall be humbled | Hence It is Written ln Job, (VU. 1; | HUMORS, boils, pimples and all eruptions | office, London, Ontario,
f.lth with Its nmnhasis on slncerltv MX beloved Christians, Almighty Man’s life on earth Is a temptation. | are due to impure blood, and by purifying |
‘l b' Y Ld nf *P Sham " And this God abhors all sins, but on no sin does Therefore ought every one to be blood with Hood s Sarsaparilla they are O K H'l H! H' Hl S
wl, ,ho m.n thn mid PhUlD of He show forth His anger and ven- aoUcltous about hls temptations, and to C”«E,D' , „ . . V J2h-ILIlir J2l O

Hesse that he was a poor stick U he geance as on the sin of pride. Of the watch In prayer ; lest the devil (who ^Y’u m'mdr action that fhe”717 hand of 
nhrnnk from “ a good plump lie” for truth of this assertion, the Holy Ghost I never sleepeth, but goeth about seek death is upon the victims before they are 
.ho h-ooHt Of the true religion •" the assures us in the book of Proverbs : ing whom he may devour) Bud room to aware that danger is near. If attacked do
the benefit ol the true religion , me , , h . -rrnganee and nride ” i Prov I doooivo him not delay in getting the proper medicine,

that eet up ln the Lutheran 1 hate arrogance ana pnne. ). deceive him. . Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery8, 18,) and again Lvery proud man I No man Is so perfect and holy as not cordial, and you will get immediate relief.
Is an abomination to the Lord. " (Prov, I to have temptations sometimes : and we it acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
Hi, 5 ) We are told in Holy Writ,that I cannot be wholly without them fails to effect a cure.
Moses was commanned to announce to I Temptations are often very profitable Pale, sickly children should use Mother 
the people of Israel their certain des t0 a man though they may be trouble “re8yrthe princilri cïùsM spring in
traction if they yielded to the sin ol I 80me andgrievous; forin them a man Is children aud should 
pride. We also read ln the prophecies I humbled, purified, and instructed. | system, 
of Jeremies that God commanded hlm I All the Saints have passed through 
to go to the bank of the river Kuph I many tribulations and temptations, and 
rates and dig up a girdle which he had I have profited by them : and they, who 
hidden there aud "Behold, the girdle I could not support temptations, became 
was rotten so that it was fit for no I reprobates aud fell off.

"And the word of the Lord | There Is not any order so holy, nor _
place so retired, where there are not | is, by no means, the dreadful 
temptations and adversities.

A man Is never entirely secure from ,
temptations as long as he lives ; be | in the beginning, 

have within us the source of

A LIBERAL OfEKK.M
Beintlfnilr lllnetrot©dhoâle

for #7. _____
The Holy Bible con »tntng the entire C*noo- 

leal Scripture», according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vu* 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D., ltiOa The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheime, 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the lat« 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original ol 
Rev. F. C. Husenbeth, D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary. based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic author», and adapted to tht 
English Version first published at Rheim» an4 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Cha> 
loner. With a comprehensive history of thi 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life o> 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and th« 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by ths 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O’Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec!. An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout ths 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout wttk 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engraving* This edition has a spaoi 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por-
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Fob the sum or Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for Icarriage, aI 
well as give one year’s subscription (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is ■ 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh! 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inebaa 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

Cash must In every case accompany 
order.

Addres 
London,

A

•U. Coffey, Catholic Kkcohp
Ontario.ms

m FATHER DAMEN, 5. J.
i One of the Moat Instructive and 

Vsefnl Pamphlet» Estant
Is the Lectures of Father D«men. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ,rTh*« Private Interpretation of ths 
Bible,’* “The Catholic Cnurch fheuuly iras 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 ota. ln stamps* 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS OOPPVT,

Okthnlt' KnwiPrt I* nnnnn Ont.Liquid Extract of Malt ‘ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS ” 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ’’ AND " CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES.”

There Is no room left, 
for doubt as to the use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weakness andnerv ms 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
yr u O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt Is the 
best, for he knows how 
it is made and what it 
is made from.

If you need Malt Ex 
tract and want the best, 
Insist upon getting 
“ O’Keefe’s.”

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

man
Church the doctrine that there are 
" edifying end salutary lies;" the 
man who instructed hla preachers to 
disguise the difference between hls 
worship and the Mass, so that tho com
mon people might not remark it ; the 
man who once threatened the people of 
Wittenberg, when they displeased 
him, that If they did not stop he would 
recant all he had taught and leave 
them ln the lurch, adding, 11 Alter all, 
what harm will the Pupe'c Mass do
you?" Here Is your emphasis on sin- U8B- , . „ . _
eerily, and hatred of a sham ! »“» tb« prophet JW ■ •

Yet, after all, Luther's doctrine hae Alter this manner will I make the 
something to do with shams. It may pride ot Juda and the grea pride of 
be defined as justification by a sham Jerusalem rot. (Jer. 18, J ) In these 
righteousness.' What ts Imputed “»■>? «‘her “,,oe3 "nd
righteousness but a sham righteousness aces ol Holy Scripture, God makes 
when It justifies a man who not only known to us how aoominable pride Is 
has no inherent righteousness, but who In Uts sight.
receives Iron, God, in the act of be- Why do 1 see the prophet Jeremlas
lleving, no power or principle tnat dissolved ln tears? Why do I hear
engenders Inherent righteousness ? him lament so b tier ly What sorrow 
God, it is true, 11 qulckencth the dead, greatly sill cts hls soul ? It Is the tall 
and calleth things that are not as ol' the angels. Ah . he exclaims :
though they aero" We could under- " Ho" art thou fallen from Heaven, O
stand God's justifying a soul that in a Lucifer, who didst rise In the morning 

Is empty of good, if we under- ■ • • And th«u saldst in thy heart. I 
stand that In pronouncing It just He will ascend Into Heaven, l will exalt 
communicates the justice which He lm- my throne above the stars of Ood ■ . . 
putes, lint this is denied bv Luther. I will be like the Most High. (Isatas 
So far from emphasizing love, as Dr. 14, 13.) Th« aD/«*3 «• . ‘br”“*b
Hodges Insists, he denies the necessity pride; they wished to be like to God 
of love. He owns that it is desirable, a»d now their punishment is to be the 
bat postpones the absolute necessity of most detestable of all creatures / They 
It to the heavenly life. It was the wished to ascend the throne of the Most 
Catholic Church, not Luther, that de Ulgh, and now they are sunk to the 
clared love necessary to salvation, bottomless pit of hell, to the eternal 
"Justified before love and without pool ol fire. 0 you Infernal serpent, 
love where Is the emphasis laid on who dece ved our first parents lu the 
love there ? Are these words genuine garden of 1 aradlse, who brought death 
or not ? Doelinger quotes them from tuto the world, oh, that you had never
Luther : Newman from Djelllnger. come iorth from the Infernal abyss -------- - i if you have
Inferring them to champions of Luther, It was your poisonous breath that In- '”5ff“b'S 0«!ïïdS,fhrt«ï S^dÏSSvou
1 tied no denial of their autheniclty. fected Adam and Lve with thepestll- lre Lelllhlul „,tcp meip«n«tve home treat- SCOT^ *' BOWNE,
It ,s not love that Luther requires as a ence of pride, ^e.sowshed.obe ^o^iirpod.rmtc^.cUon.^no^u^ gteSorugg.at..
condition of jnr ficatlon, but simply like to God and hence we, their cntia MrtJ,ntv of cure. eomultatton or correepon d 1 
confidence ol being justified. Dean ten, can no longer dwell ln Paradise, «ce invited.

HE FAITH OF OCR FATHERS. BY 
J amen, Cardinal Gibbons, the fifty second 

edition of which has been issued with 300.00Ü 
copies, i» now on sale at this office. Price 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) 31.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ’’ It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies and thei? 
proper names. From the French of the Abbs 
Dura nd. Price (paper) S') cents.

The Hacramentsof the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing. LL. D.. author oJ 
" Masses for the Dead,” “Mixed Marriages,”

T
be expelled from the

. Consumption mmill c.. etc- Price (paper) 25 cents.
Any of these works are extremely useful to 

hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.
Sent anywhere on receipt of price.disease it is thought to be— ess : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rr* 

London, Ont.
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I CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH PLAIN FACTS FOB MINDS.It can always be stopped— 

in the beginning. The trouble 
is : you don’t know you’ve got

cause we
temptation, having been born In con
cupiscence.

When one temptation or tribulation 
Is over, another comes on ; and we shall
have always something to suffer, be- I jt • you don't believe it ; y OU

"™'t bdi<™ I»» a-=
Many seek to fly temptations, and | forced to. Then it is danger- 

fall more grievously Into them 1
By flight alone we cannot overcome ; 

but by patience and true humility we
are made stronger than all our enemies. . .... , ■

He who only decllneth them outward | to it quick— you Can do it your-
self and at home.

THIS HAS A LARUE SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now ln the market. 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
Is Rev. George M. Searle. The price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail t 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Uoffky, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 20,25.3C, 
50, 75c. $1.00,31.25, and 11.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mail, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic record, 
London. Ont.
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Simple, Site and Quick Cure for 
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i %
ous.

Don’t be afraid ; but attendMuse

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits. Take Scott’s Emulsion of 

a. motaggart, it. d., c. m. | Cod Liver Oil, and live care-
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE C0WAHDLY HEROINE.

Minnie Leland was not a welcome 
guest when she made her appearance 
at Sweet Briar farm. The day the 
letter announcing her proposed visit 
was received there was quite a comma 
tion among the younger members of 
the Randolph family. It was her first 
visit since babyhood, and for some rea
son her cousins had gotten It Into their 
heads that she would spoil the good 
times that they had erjsyed among 
themselves.

"I wish she would stay at home," 
said Amy, emphatically, after the let
ter was read. “ I do not like these 
city people who make their country 
visits merely from selfish motives. It's 
a duty visit, I’ll warrant and she’ll 
Insist on riding round over the hills 
and being entertained from first to 
last like a nineteenth century prince. " 

“ And go round with her nose In the 
air because she does not find city ac
commodations on the farm, " muttered 
George. " I have seen girls from the 
big towns who thought It a mark of 
refinement not to know a cow when 
they sawooe, and who boasted that they 
could not tell a sheep from a pig.”

‘•She will laugh at our plain clothes 
and the way they are made, too," sug
gested Ellen. “Of course she will 
bring half a drzen trunks packed with 
finery, and spend nine tenths of her 
time before the looking-glass, primp
ing."

" I am sure I shall not draw an 
easy breath while she Is here," 
grumbled Frank

“ Nor eat a good square meal ln her 
presence, ” added George, with a know 
Ing wink. “Y’ou will have to Improve 
your table manners greatly If you do 
not offend her fastidious tasto. "

“Come, come, children ! you must 
exercise more charity toward yout 
cousin," remonstrated Mrs. Randolph. 
“ You have not seen her since she wat 
a very little girl, and it Is both unfali 
and unkind to condemn untried."

" We are only judging her by ths 
average city girl,” excusid George. 
“They are all proud and stuck up. 

•and act as as though they were madi 
out cf a better quality of clay than or 
dinary people."

“Ido not think that my slater Mary 'i 
daughter can be the useless, disagree 
able creature that you hrve described, 
said Mrs Randolph, reprovingly. “Wi 
always credited Mary with more thaï 
ordinary common sense, and I'll hi 
surprised If her child resembles th 
picture you have photographed."

The expected guest arrived a day o 
two later, but instead of the half dczei 
trunks packed with finery Ellen hai 
predicted, she brought with her oui; 
an ordinary-sized telescope, whlc 
proved amply large for the model 
wardrobe she carried. Her dresse 
though bright and fresh, were as It 
expensive and as plainly made « 
either Amy's or Ellen's, and she was mot 
unselfish and unassuming than elthe 
of them. She insisted on making hei 
ielf useful, too, and the dainty ws 
she kept her room proved conclusive! 
that she was not being reared ln ldl 
ness, as her cousin had plainly lnt 
mated. Still, regardless of her swe 
temper and the helping hand she wi 
always ready to lend, the girls contli 
ue.-i to look upon her with critics! eye 
and more than once during the for 
night's visit she was wounded deep 
by the little home thrusts they seem, 
to delight to fling at her. The bo; 
were more thoughtful, but they cou 
not control their merriment when thi 
saw her fleeing In affright from tl 
harmless farm animals, and long befo 
her visit was over they had made , 
their minds that she was a regul 
little coward.

One bright autumn afternoon M 
and Mrs. Randolph went awa 
leaving the little ones and t 
house ln charge of the older chlldre 
Everything passed off pleasantly unt 
just as they were sitting down to t< 
ln brushing past the stove, Edna's ci 
ton gown caught fire. In a momc 
she was enveloped ln flames, while t 
frightened children ran hither a 
thitger, wringing their hands and ci 
ing for help. In the meantime Mini 
rushed forward, and snatching u| 
heavy rug by the stove, forcli 
wrapped It around the screaming chi 
thus smothering out the flames aim 
Instantly. Then, calling for soda, i 
went to work to wrap up the little gl 
burns in the way she had seen 1 
mother do when the ekin was not brok 
Her coolness ln the face of danger gi 
her cousins confidence In her ablll 
and ln a very short time quiet was 
stored, and the children returned 
their supper with an exalted optn 
of the 11 cowardly " cousin who had 
presence of mind to act, while tl 
ran about screaming for assistance t 
was out of reach.

A little later their parents return 
to find no trace of the fire except Edi 
bound up, but not painless burns, i 
the few blisters that Minnie carrl 
the result of her fight with the flan

“Dear Minnie, I tremble to th 
what the result would have been 
for her bravery I" said the mother 
she pressed the baby to her heart.

“And to think that we refused 
the welcome she deserved, too,” rep 
Amy, regretfully, thinking of all I 
had passed.

“ We must try in some way to m 
amends for our unkindness,” ui 
George. “ I am sure I shall ni 
think of her as a coward again, 
even If I should see her running 
good-natured, sober, old Mooly."

“ It would not be wise to do so, 
sidering the shameful way we rn 
around while she was risking her 
to save Edna’s, " Frank remarked 
emphasis. “She Is a regular 1 
heroine, and I mean to tell her
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That Snowy Whiteness

can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.
Surprise i« * pur* hard soap.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO. 
5t. Stephen, N.B.
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